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Investment Highlights
1) Champions Oncology has turned in some impressive quarterly
financial reports so far this fiscal year, including revenue growth of
43% year-over-year for the most recent Q3/2018 (ending January 31st,
2018) and 31% for the first nine months of the fiscal year. Revenue
growth so far this fiscal year has been fueled by new customers and
larger average contracts in the Company’s largest segment,
Translational Oncology Services. Higher sales volumes, improved
gross margins, and a tight lid on costs has also helped the Company
reduce operating losses so far this year, and even produce positive
non-GAAP earnings for the most recent quarter and for the first nine
months of this fiscal year as a whole.
2) Beyond recent growth, projections for the current fiscal year
seem very positive as well for Champions. Company management
has recently confirmed at least 20% revenue growth for the recently
completed fiscal 2018E ending April (with Q4 results expected to be
released in July), and we are also forecasting revenue growth of 20%
overall for fiscal 2019E, driven by the same factors that boosted
results in fiscal 2018. What’s more, the higher revenues combined
with continuing tight cost controls are also projected to help the
Company post break-even or even positive net income on a quarterly
basis sometime in fiscal 2019E.
3) In addition to positive financial results, Champions has also
signed several new agreements recently to catch investors’
interest. In August 2017, the Company announced a two-year
strategic collaboration and contract with Astra Zeneca to develop
novel cohorts of Patient-Derived Xenograft (PDX) cancer tumor
models, which followed the signing of a research collaboration with
the Addario Lung Cancer Medical Institute, also for development of
novel cohort PDX models in patients, in this case with ROS1 gene rearrangements, often found in non-small cell lung cancer patients. Also,
in September 2017 the Company tacked-on a $2 million, 2-year
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project award from the US National Cancer Institute to develop and evaluate prostate cancer PDX models,
through the federal Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) program.
Conclusion
Perhaps due to the Company’s relative newness to investors following new management appointments several
years ago and a smaller market capitalization, CSBR shares currently trade at a considerable discount to other
stocks in the oncology services market. However, with strong revenue growth experienced in recent quarters
and also forecast for upcoming periods, a solid balance sheet, projected positive operating cash flow, and
several major new initiatives launched recently with strong partners in the rapidly-growing oncology services
area, we believe both long-term value-oriented and short-term event-focused investors will soon discover these
undervalued shares, and thus, we are initiating coverage on CSBR shares with a BUY rating and 12-18-month
price target of $10.
Company Business/History
Champions Oncology was incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware on June 4, 1985 and soon
afterward in September 1985 the Company completed an initial public offering. Champions’ original business
was in the restaurant and entertainment area, but in January 2007 the Company changed its business direction to
focus on biotechnology and subsequently changed its name to Champions Biotechnology, Inc., following onto
this focus with the May 2007 acquisition of Biomerk, Inc. In April 2011, the Company changed its name to
Champions Oncology, Inc. to reflect the Company's new strategic focus on developing advanced technologies
to personalize the development and use of oncology drugs. The chart below graphically portrays the Company’s
history and major milestones in the launch of new products and services:

Source: Champions Oncology
Champions Oncology is engaged in the development and sale of advanced technology solutions and products to
personalize the development and use of oncology therapeutics. Utilizing the proprietary TumorGraft
Technology Platform, the Company provides select services to pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies
seeking personalized approaches to drug development, vital as the current oncology drug development
paradigm has become more challenging for the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industry. By performing
studies to predict the efficacy of oncology drugs, Champions’ technology platform facilitates drug discovery
with lower costs and increased speed of drug development as well as increased adoption of existing drugs.
Champions Oncology
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Champions’ clinical trial simulation platform consists of processes, physical tumors, and information that are
used to personalize the development and use of oncology drugs. Each tumor from individual patients that is
preserved for future implantation in mice, along with the patient data and molecular information associated with
these tumors, are referred to as TumorGrafts, or Patient Derived XenoGrafts (PDX Models). This technology
process involves the following:






Implantation of human tumor fragments in immune-deficient mice;
Expansion of the original human tumor into a larger colony of mice through the passage of the tumor to
a limited number of generations of mice;
Treatment of the implanted mice with oncology drugs;
Measurement of tumor growth inhibition in treated mice relative to a control group of mice to determine
the response of the tumor to the drug; and
Permanent cryo-preservation of fragments of tumor tissue for future use in additional clinical trial
simulations.

The graphic below depicts Champions’ PDX process technology:

Source: Champions Oncology
A growing body of evidence demonstrates the power of PDX models to predict the response of individual
patients to oncology drugs. Champions’ platform has demonstrated a positive predictive value of approximately
87% and negative predictive value of approximately 94%, according to the most recent data compiled,
specifically 126 TumorGraft-clinical response correlations from 90 patients, as of January 2016. As a result, the
Company’s PDX platform has been estimated to result in simulated clinical studies with approximately 90%
accuracy in predicting human response with approximately 90% lower costs than a human clinical trial, while
shortening the timelines from 2-3 years for human trials to 6 months for PDX studies.
One major new initiative at the Company relates to the area of employing co-clinical PDX models in the design
and development of clinical trials. In essence, this is a clinical trial strategy that incorporates Champions’
TumorGraft PDX models established from trial participants to create surrogate patients with validated clinical
outcomes data. PDX models established within the context of a clinical trial represent an invaluable, almost
limitless resource for understanding the genomic differences between responders and non-responders,
identifying mechanisms of resistance, and for current and future hypothesis testing, enabling novel insights
Champions Oncology
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linking benefits to therapies, essentially done at a fraction of the cost of a clinical trial designed to test those
variables in a new cohort of patients. The graphic below outlines the process of co-clinical PDX model design
and development in clinical trials:

Source: Champions Oncology

TumorBank
The Company currently has over 900 PDX Models in its TumorBank collection of TumorGrafts that
Champions has built and is believed to comprehensively reflect characteristics of patients who enroll in clinical
trials (late stage, pretreated and metastatic). Champions implants tumors in mice to provide pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies the opportunity to test oncology compounds on multiple tumors to test efficacy and
simulate the results of human clinical trials, and increasing the breadth and depth of the TumorBank in the
future continues to be an important strategic effort of the company. Champions has invested significant research
and development resources to increase the number of PDX Models in its TumorBank and to add different subtypes of cancer that have not historically been addressed. In addition, the Company is also developing an
extensive database of information about the tumors in the TumorBank, including certain information about the
patient (e.g. age, gender), the response of the tumors to different oncology drugs or drug combinations,
mutational status of key oncogenes, and other genetic and epigenetic data about each tumor. The Company
expects that such data could be valuable in the future to companies seeking to develop new cancer drugs. These
R&D efforts and customer sponsored platform development have contributed to the acceptance of the accuracy
of PDX Models as a valuable tool in the development and use of oncology drugs.
Champions’ two main business segments include Translational Oncology Solutions (TOS) and Personalized
Oncology Solutions (POS), described in more detail below. For the first nine months of fiscal 2018 (ending
January 2018), TOS provided $14.2 million in revenues, or 93% of total, while POS accounted for $1.1 million
in revenues, or 7% of total. In fiscal 2017 and fiscal 2016, Translational Oncology Solutions recorded revenues
of $13.7 million and $9.2 million, respectively, while Personalized Oncology Solutions accounted for $1.3
million and $2.0 million in revenues, respectively.

Champions Oncology
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Translational Oncology Solutions
Champions’ Translational Oncology Solutions business utilizes the Company’s technology platform to assist
pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies with their drug development process. The Company provides
studies, or licenses tumors for use in studies, which may predict the efficacy of experimental oncology drugs or
approved drugs as stand-alone therapies or in combination with other drugs and can stimulate the results of
human clinical trials. These studies include in vivo studies that rely on implanting multiple tumors from the
TumorBank in mice and testing the therapy of interest on these tumors. Studies may also include bioinformatics
analysis that reveal the differences in the genetic signatures of the tumors that responded to a therapy as
compared to the tumors that did not respond. These studies can be used to determine which types of cancer, if
any, may be inhibited by a drug, and can also be used to identify specific sub-populations, often characterized
by particular genetic mutations that are differentially sensitive or resistant to a drug or drug combination. These
studies, used in pre-clinical testing or during phase I or II of a clinical trial, can help guide the clinical
development path of new compounds or find new indications or combinations for compounds that are already
approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Results of Champions’ contract solutions
may also lead to lower costs and shorter timeframes for drug development, an increasingly important
consideration for both large pharma and smaller biotech firms.
One key strategic component of its Translational Oncology business is its Clinical Collaboration Network,
which was established to provide an extensive global network to support the objectives of the Company’s
Medical Affairs and Clinical Operations teams — to build the most comprehensive, diverse, well annotated, and
clinically-relevant collection of PDX models that can be leveraged for pre-clinical and clinical drug
development research. The Champions Oncology Medical Affairs team, with an intrinsic understanding of
cancer epidemiology, prevalence and incidence by indication, works to identify target areas, including patient
populations and specific subtypes, for further exploration and research to support unmet needs in drug
development. Building and leveraging relationships with key opinion and thought leaders, the Medical Affairs
team develops strategic partnerships with major cancer research institutions. These collaborations facilitate
identification of unique patient populations and specimens to support PDX model development and create
opportunities to expand the PDX platform to build next generation models. Together with the Clinical
Operations Team, all aspects of the collaboration from contract and protocol development to site training and
sample logistics are managed with quality and consistency. The graphic below depicts the Company’s clinical
collaboration network and its national and international presence in more detail:

Source: Champions Oncology
Champions Oncology
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To date, the Company estimates that it has performed more than 620 studies for approximately 200 different
pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies over the past six years, including for 18 of the top 20 global
pharma firms and 180 other pharma and biotech companies. Furthermore, the Company’s solutions have led to
a high rate of repeat business with more than 75 companies having used the technology platform for more than
one study, although no one customer currently accounts for greater than 15% of annual revenue. Typical studies
range in price from $50,000 to $2 million, with approximately fifteen studies completed with total revenues
amounting to above $500,000.
One key new program initiated by the Company recently is a collaboration with AstraZeneca (AZN, Not
Rated), signed in August 2017 and expected to bring in over $2 million in revenues when completed after two
years. The agreement, which is designed to “develop and characterize tumor models representing the drug
refractory and drug resistant state”, will be “pivotal to understanding drug resistance mechanisms and the
development of next generation drugs” according to a key Oncology scientist at AstraZeneca. Key elements of
the AstraZeneca collaboration include:





An externally funded multi-year initiative to build cohorts in EGFRmut+ NSCLC (post-osimertinib)
populations with 100 tumor implants and ER+ breast cancer (post-CDK4/6 inhibitor) populations with
30 tumor implants;
The collaboration is expected to leverage Champions’ global network of sites, Clinical Operations and
Medical Affairs teams and infrastructure;
Allow models developed to be available in the Champions’ TumorBank; and finally,
Allow the Company to continue to build its TumorBank profitably.

Personalized Oncology Solutions
The Company’s Personalized Oncology Solutions business offers physicians and patients information to help
guide the development of personalized treatment plans. Champions’ core products, TumorGraft implants and
drug panels, utilize TumorGraft technology to empirically test the response of a patient’s tumor to multiple
oncology drugs or drug combinations. The response of the tumors in these mice is tracked over time and
analyzed to determine which drug or drug combination is providing the highest level of tumor growth inhibition
in the mice. This process simulates the results of multiple, simultaneous clinical trials in which a patient might
consider participating. By providing this product, the Company also achieves an important goal of adding PDX
Models to its TumorBank, and gains valuable data about the accuracy of PDX Models in predicting patient
response and in building the operational capabilities to collect, implant and grow tumors from patients,
physicians and hospitals around the United States and internationally. These data, although currently limited in
nature, indicate that there may be a correlation between the response to drugs of a tumor in a mouse with the
response to drugs of a tumor in a patient. In addition to the core TumorGraft POS products, the Company offers
non-core related POS products to its customers, including personalized tumor boards and gene sequencing.
Personalized tumor boards are designed to provide access to oncologists with expertise in particular tumor
types. The Company also provides access to gene sequencing that analyzes the genetic makeup of patient’s
tumor for the purpose of identifying potentially useful drugs. Although less important than in previous years in
terms of total revenue, the Company plans to continue to offer related personal oncology products to its
customers.

Champions Oncology
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Research and Development
Champions’ research and development activity centers around the development of its TumorGraft Technology
Platform and its TumorGraft models, specifically increasing their clinical predictability, improving growth and
tumor take rates and other biological and molecular characteristics of the models. The Company continues to
expand its TumorBank asset through the inclusion of tumor tissue and implanted models through research
collaborations and relationships with hospitals and academic institutions, and also expects to grow the
TumorBank through its personalized oncology services business. Champions currently has approximately 65
employees engaged in research and development and laboratory operations, including 25 with doctoral or other
advanced degrees. Notably, earlier this month the Company announced the appointment of Dr. Amy Wesa as
Director of Immuno-Oncology Research, drawing on her 15 years of experience in translational immunooncology. Dr. Wesa has expertise in the development of cell and gene therapy, including CAR-T cells, as well
as other therapeutics for solid and hematologic malignancies. For the first nine months of the current fiscal year,
the Company spent $3.3 million on R&D efforts, and for the fiscal years ended April 30, 2017 and 2016,
Champions spent approximately $4.3 million and $4.2 million, respectively.

Operations
Champions’ translational oncology solutions sales and marketing efforts are dependent on a dedicated sales
force that sells the Company’s services directly to pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, including a
team of eight professionals dedicated to this sales and marketing effort. The team is focused on identifying and
selling studies to new customers as well as increasing revenue from existing customers. In addition, the
Company relies on the internet, word of mouth, and a small sales force to market its personalized oncology
services to patients and physicians.
The Company utilized two laboratories in Baltimore, Maryland and New York, New York to perform its tumor
studies and develop and bank its TumorGraft Technology Platform models. Previously, the lab in Baltimore
was where a majority of this work was performed, but in mid-calendar year 2017 Champions opened a new,
larger and more advanced bio-facility in Rockville, Maryland to increase capacity for this work as well as to
improve operating efficiency and lower overall operating costs.
Recent Results and Balance Sheet/Cash Flow
Champions Oncology reported financial results for their Q3/2018 period (ending January 2018), including
revenues of $5.1 million, an increase of 43% over the prior year period, and a net loss of $76,000 or ($0.01) per
share, as compared with net losses of $1.4 million or ($0.13) per share in Q3/2017. After removing non-cash
stock-based compensation expenses for the quarter, however, the Company posted net income (non-GAAP) of
$76,000, or $0.01 per share in Q3/2018, as compared to a net loss of ($0.11) per share in the same period one
year ago. In the third quarter, revenue growth was led by a nearly 50% jump in revenues from Translational
Oncology Solutions (TOS) to $4.8 million, fueled by an increase in both number and average size of TOS
contracts, offset to a slight degree by reduced revenues in the much small Personalized Oncology Solutions
(POS) segment, to $259,000 from $347,000 in the prior year. Overall gross margins improved to 51% from
33% in the prior year period, and combined with a tight hold on other operating expenses which came in at $2.7
million versus $2.6 million in the prior year, this helped the Company post the improved bottom results in
Q3/2018. Operating cash flow was a positive $402,000 for the third quarter, as compared to operating cash burn
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of $839,000 in the prior year, and at the end of the third quarter Champions had $1.1 million in cash on hand
and no long-term debt.
The Company’s balance sheets for the periods Q3/2018 ending January 2018, the last period for audited
financial results, and Q4/2017 ending April 2017 are shown below:

Source: DJSI estimates, Champions Oncology
At the time of the third quarter earnings release in mid-March, Company management also reiterated previous
expectations of at least 20% revenue growth for fiscal 2018E as a whole, which ends in April 2018. (The
Company expects to report full-year financial results in July). For the Q4/2018, period, thus, we are estimating
that Champions will post total revenues of $4.9 million, representing an increase of 32% year-over-year, and a
net loss of $425,000, or ($0.04) per share, led by an estimated increase of 39% in translational oncology
solutions revenues to $4.65 million, and gross margins for this key segment of 51.5%, similar to average
margins for the prior quarters. While Q4/18 revenues are projected to be slightly lower than those of previous
quarters, this is expected to be due to certain differences in timing between billing and payment for services,
which is conversely expected to benefit revenues for the current Q1/2019 quarter, which began May 1, 2018
and ends on July 31 of this year.
Further down the road, the Company’s growth strategy is focused on these three main initiatives:




Growing the TumorBank asset - Champions historically has grown its TumorBank in two ways. First,
by increasing the number of TumorGrafts in the bank for existing tumor types to ensure customers are
finding the specific models they need for their studies; and Second, by adding new tumor types to the
bank to enable studies in tumor types that the Company has not historically been able to run for its
pharmaceutical and biotechnology customers;
Adding new PDX technologies - The fields of oncology research and drug development are evolving. To
keep up with new approaches, the Company intends to add new technologies to its PDX platform. To
these ends, Champions is currently investing in developing ImmunoGrafts, a new PDX model that is

Champions Oncology
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developed in a mouse with a humanized immune system. These models are built to specifically serve the
needs of pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies developing immune oncology drugs. This is a
relatively new area of oncology research that has shown significant promise and is attracting a
significant amount of research and development interest; and
Increasing the scale of studies – To date, the Company has facilitated studies for approximately 200
pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies. However, Champions believes there is significant
opportunity to grow its revenue by increasing the size of the studies its customers run in the future. To
accomplish this, the Company is developing new study designs that offer solutions to compounds that
are in phase I and phase II clinical trials. It is believed that the increased budgets of these drug programs,
as compared to drugs in the pre-clinical stage, will enable the Company to sell larger studies.

For fiscal 2019, which began May 1 and ends April 30, 2019, we are estimating that Champions’ revenue
growth will continue at close to the level of 20% year-over-year to $23.9 million, and combined with economies
of scale from higher sales volumes, slightly improved gross margins of 54.1% for the larger Translational
Oncology segment, and smaller increases in other overhead expenses ranging from 8% to 13% year-over-year,
this will help Champions post net income of $460,000 for fiscal 2019, or $0.04 per share.
Management
Champion Oncology’s management team and supervisory board includes:
Dr. Ronnie Morris, who has served as Chief Executive Officer of the Company since 2017 and was President
and Director of Champions starting in 2010. Prior to joining the Company, Dr. Morris was one of the founders
of MDVIP, served as chief medical officer of AllianceCare, and was the managing partner of a large
multispecialty medical group that was acquired in 1998 by ProMedCo. Dr. Morris is a board-certified internist.
Dr. Angela M. Davies joined Champions in 2014 as Chief Medical Officer. Prior to joining the Company, Dr.
Davies held management positions at Novocure and OSI Pharmaceuticals, and was an associate professor of
medicine at the University of California, Davis. Dr. Davies is a board-certified internist and medical oncologist.
Dr. Philip Breitfeld serves as Chief Strategy and Innovation Officer of Champions. Previously he held research
positions at Quintiles, MerckKGaA, and BioCryst.
Other key management at the Company includes: Dr. Michael Ritchie, Vice President of Business
Development, having joined Champions in 2014 after holding positions at Pfizer; Dr. Neil Goodwin, who
serves as vice president, corporate research development for the Company and previously held positions at JAX
Cancer Services, ProNAi Therapeutics, and Pharmacia; David Miller, who is a Certified Public Accountant and
serves as Chief Financial Officer of Champions following earlier executive positions at NAF Funding, IDT
Corp., and Deutsche Bank; Dr. Maria Mancini who has served as Vice President, Pharmacology at Champions
since 2015 following previous positions at Biomodels LLC.; and David DeOrnellis, who is Vice President,
Global Laboratory Operations for Champions, and who’s earlier experience included positions at Harlan
Laboratories and Novartis.
In addition to management team members Dr, Ronnie Morris and Dr. Philip Breitfeld, Champions’ Board of
Directors includes: Joel Ackerman, Chairman of the Board since January 2017 and formerly CEO from 2010
to 2017, and is currently CFO of Davita and has also served as Managing Director of private equity investment
firm Warburg Pincus; Dr. David Sidransky, a founder and former Chairman of the Company and currently
Director of the Head and Neck Cancer Research Division at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine;
David N. Mendelson, currently President of Avalere Health; Abba David Poliakeff, an attorney and member
of the law firm Gordon Feinlatt of Baltimore; and Scott R. Tobin, a general partner at Battery Ventures.
Champions Oncology
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Stock Valuation/Comparables
We have compiled a comparable company group for CSBR comprised primarily of clinical research and
oncology services revenue-stage stocks, including BioLife Solutions (BLFS, Not Rated), Bio-Techne (TECH,
NR), Charles River Laboratories (CRL, NR), Enzo Biochem (ENZ, NR), NeoGenomics (NEO, NR), Pacific
Biosciences (PACB, NR), PRA Health Services (PRAH, NR), Repligen (RGEN, NR) and Syntheos Health
(SYNH, NR). On average, our comparable stock group shows valuation multiples of approximately 5.7X actual
revenues for calendar 2017, representing a significant premium to CSBR’s current valuation metric of 2.5X
actual revenues for calendar year 2017 (using four consecutive quarters ending January 31st, 2018 as an
approximation), perhaps due to Champions’ relative lack of familiarity with investors. However, we believe as
CSBR continues to grow and increase its interest level with investors, valuation metrics for the Company will
improve vis-à-vis its comparable stock group, and therefore, we are initiating coverage on CSBR shares with a
Buy rating and 12-18 month price target of $10 per share, based on a comparable company average multiple of
5.7X actual revenues of $19 million for Champions for calendar year 2017.
Risk Factors
In addition to normal economic and market risk factors that impact most equities and the common risks
shared by Champions Oncology with other companies in the industry, we believe an investment in CSBR
involves the following risks:












Reliance on key management – At present, CSBR relies on several key members of its management
team who have been in key executive positions for an extended period of time. Should one or more of
these key executives leave the Company, CSBR could find it difficult to replace their long-standing
knowledge of operations and industry expertise.
Reliance on future collaborations and partnerships – To date, CSBR has signed several development
collaboration and partnerships for its products and services. Oftentimes in the case of partnerships or
joint ventures certain factors related to research and/or new product development may be determined by
third parties and out of the control of Company management.
Limited stock liquidity – Trading volume in CSBR on the Nasdaq exchange is comparatively light as
these shares have a relatively limited history of trading compared with other healthcare stocks. As such,
news regarding CSBR, its target market, partners and/or competitors could lead to significant volatility
in the stock price.
Competitive markets – The Company and its clients and collaborative partners compete in its target
oncology pharmaceutical market with a number of companies, many of which are considerably larger
than the Company. There can be no assurance that the Company and its partners will be able to
successfully compete and launch new products and services into these competitive markets in the future.
FDA and regulatory risks – CSBR and its partners and clients are subject to regulatory review for
ongoing research and development as well as laboratory operations, including approval and review
processes of the US Food and Drug Administration and other international regulatory agencies. In
addition, the operation of the Company's facilities will be subject to ongoing oversight and regulation,
and any negative correspondence from the FDA or other regulatory agencies in the future could have an
adverse effect on the ongoing operations of the Company.
Lack of historic profitability – CSBR has not achieved operating profitability since its founding, and
according to our forecasts may not be expected to do so in the near future. Although the Company
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maintains adequate cash reserves at the present time, there can be no assurance the Company will not
need to raise additional working capital in the future should operating losses continue.
Need to defend trade secrets and other intellectual property – CSBR currently relies on trade secrets,
including unpatented know-how, technology and other proprietary information, to maintain its
competitive position in the industry. The Company may be required to defend its trade secrets in the US
and overseas in the future, and there can be no assurance these defenses will be successful.
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Source: Dawson James Securities, Inc. estimates; Company documents
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Dawson James Securities, Inc. (the “Firm”) is a member of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”) and the
Securities Investor Protection Corporation (“SIPC”).
The Firm does not make a market in the securities of the subject company (s). The Firm has NOT engaged in investment
banking relationships with CSBR in the prior twelve months, as a manager or co-manager of a public offering and has
NOT received compensation resulting from those relationships. The Firm may seek compensation for investment banking
services in the future from the subject company(s). The Firm has NOT received other compensation from the subject
company(s) in the last 12 months for services unrelated to the managing or co-managing of a public offering.
Neither the research analyst(s) whose name appears on this report nor any member of his (their) household is an officer,
director or advisory board member of these companies. The Firm and/or its directors and employees may own securities
of the company(s) in this report and may increase or decrease holdings in the future. As of April 30, 2018, the Firm as a
whole did not beneficially own 1% or more of any class of common equity securities of the subject company (s) of this
report. The Firm, its officers, directors, analysts or employees may effect transactions in and have long or short positions
in the securities (or options or warrants related to those securities) of the company(s) subject to this report. The Firm may
effect transactions as principal or agent in those securities.
Analysts receive no direct compensation in connection with the Firm's investment banking business. All Firm employees,
including the analyst(s) responsible for preparing this report, may be eligible to receive non-product or service specific
monetary bonus compensation that is based upon various factors, including total revenues of the Firm and its affiliates as
well as a portion of the proceeds from a broad pool of investment vehicles consisting of components of the compensation
generated by investment banking activities, including but not limited to shares of stock and/or warrants, which may or may
not include the securities referenced in this report.
Although the statements in this report have been obtained from and are based upon recognized statistical services, issuer
reports or communications, or other sources that the Firm believes to be reliable, we cannot guarantee their accuracy. All
opinions and estimates included in this report constitute the analyst’s judgment as of the date of this report and are
subject to change without notice.

Information about valuation methods and risks can be found in the “STOCK VALUATION” and
“RISK FACTORS” sections of this report.
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The securities of the company discussed in this report may be unsuitable for investors depending on their specific
investment objectives and financial position. This report is offered for informational purposes only, and does not
constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities discussed herein in any jurisdiction where such would be
prohibited. Additional information is available upon request.
Ratings Definitions:
1)
2)
3)

Buy: the analyst believes the price of the stock will appreciate and produce a total return
of at least 20% over the next 12-18 months;
Neutral: the analyst believes the price of the stock is fairly valued for the next 12-18
months;
Sell:
the analyst believes the price of the stock will decline by at least 20% over the next
12-18 months and should be sold.

The following chart reflects the range of current research report ratings for all companies followed by the analysts of the
Firm. The chart also reflects the research report ratings relating to those companies for which the Firm has performed
investment banking services in the last twelve months.

Analyst Certification:
The analyst(s) whose name appears on this research report certifies that 1) all of the views expressed in this report
accurately reflect his (their) personal views about any and all of the subject securities or issuers discussed; and 2) no part
of the research analyst’s compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendations or
views expressed by the research analyst in this research report; and 3) all Dawson James employees, including the
analyst(s) responsible for preparing this research report, may be eligible to receive non-product or service specific
monetary bonus compensation that is based upon various factors, including total revenues of Dawson James and its
affiliates as well as a portion of the proceeds from a broad pool of investment vehicles consisting of components of the
compensation generated by investment banking activities, including but not limited to shares of stock and/or warrants,
which may or may not include the securities referenced in this report.
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